
 

 

 

2024  

QUEENSTOWN TOUR 

~~~~~~~ 

18TH – 25TH NOVEMBER 2024 

 
Join us on our tour to beautiful Queenstown where we will experience four 

of the best courses in New Zealand, plus enjoy the local sights of this 

amazing place. 

 



 

 

TOUR INCLUSIONS 

• 7 nights at beautiful Crowne Plaza Queenstown in Lake View Rooms 

• Daily breakfast 

• Welcome dinner hosted by SGT 

• 18 holes at Jack’s Point Golf Club 

• 18 holes at Millbrook Resort, Remarkables Course 

• 18 holes at Millbrook Resort, Coronet Course 

• 18 holes at Arrowtown Golf Club 

• Daily motorised carts 

• Sightseeing tour of choice, plus optional extra tours available 

• All airport, golf, hotel private transfers by experienced local drivers 

• Gift pack for all players 

 

 



 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

CROWNE PLAZA QUEENSTOWN 

LAKE VIEW ROOMS 

The magic of Queenstown can’t be explained, only experienced. From the moment you leave the plane 

your worries will be gone.  

Crowne Plaza Queenstown sits in the heart of Queenstown, enjoying panoramic views over The 

Remarkables mountain range and Lake Wakatipu, New Zealand's longest lake. Just across the road is 

Steamer Wharf where you will find dining, bars and entertainment. Alternatively, you can depart from 

here for a cruise on the TSS Earnslaw Vintage Steamship.  

From luxurious bedding to spacious accommodation, we know the importance of a great night's sleep. 

Every Lake View room has its own private balcony or courtyard and beautiful views of Lake Wakatipu. 

 

 

 



 

 

GOLF COURSES 

JACK’S POINT GOLF CLUB 

With a backdrop of 2,300 vertical metres of the Remarkables mountain range and an outstanding lake 

panorama, Jack's Point Golf course is one of the most visually spectacular in the world. 

The course offers golfers an exciting challenge with five tee positions to choose from, providing all golfers 

an unforgettable golf experience. 

The course measures 6,388 metres (6,986 yards) from the championship tees and is built on the most 

spectacular of Jack's Point terrain. Designed in harmony with the natural environment, the course weaves 

through native tussock grasslands, dramatic rock outcrops, steep bluffs and swathes of native bush to the 

edge of Lake Wakatipu. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

MILLBROOK RESORT 

REMARKABLES & CORONET COURSES 

Surrounded by the towering mountains of the Wakatipu basin, Millbrook Resort has a stunning 36 hole 

golf course set amongst 650 acres of scenic rolling greens and water features. 

Designed by golf masters Sir Bob Charles and Greg Turner, a round here is simply an unforgettable 

experience. Home of the New Zealand Open, this prestigious course regularly receives global awards 

including best Asia Pacific Golf Course, and we are proud to offer perfect year-round golfing conditions 

for all our guests and visitors. 

Our course is best described as an alpine links course, offering a variety of natural hazards including 

tussocks, streams, schist stone, trees and buildings. With five different tee positions, the course offers a 

challenge for all levels of expertise. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ARROWTOWN GOLF CLUB 

Arrowtown Golf Club, an idyllic course situated just 20 minutes to the east of Queenstown, has recently 

achieved the impressive ranking of seventh in New Zealand. This golfing destination is located within one 

of the country's most historic and scenic locations, offering stunning views from every fairway, with 

picturesque mountain ranges serving as its backdrop. 

Playing golf in this inspiring setting is a unique experience not to be missed. Each hole has its own 

distinct attraction, making the course diverse and challenging, which draws golfers from all corners of 

the globe. Among the towering trees on the course, one can find historic stone cottage ruins that are 

remnants of Arrowtown's pioneers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

DAY TOURS 

GUESTS TO CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING THREE TOURS 

GLENORCHY SCENIC TOUR  

Join us for a magical journey to Glenorchy and beyond. Located on the north shores of Lake Wakatipu, 

this small settlement is full of character and charm, both of the local and Middle Earth variety. Take in 

some of the most famous and scenic sights of the region, tuck into a classic Kiwi morning or afternoon tea 

and be entertained by local stories and film history from your expert local guide. 

Visit all of the best local and secret spots. Get a photo with the famous Glenorchy red shed, pretend to be 

a Hobbit in Paradise, take in the snow-capped views over the Dart and Rees Rivers and Diamond Lake, 

and hear stories of the early Maori settlers. This is a truly iconic New Zealand destination, combining all 

of the top things which make the South Island what it is. 

Travel in style in premium Mercedes vans with unique onboard videos and complimentary Wi-Fi. Just sit 

back, relax and enjoy the stunning scenery and secret local sights. 

 

 



 

 

BEST OF QUEENSTOWN SCENIC TOUR 

We believe that no trip to Queenstown is complete without taking in some incredible views, visiting 

Arrowtown, sampling some tasty local wine and getting out on the water so we’ve hand-picked the top 

local spots and combined them into an epic half day sightseeing experience in premium vehicles with 

onboard videos and complimentary wifi. 

The daily tour departs central Queenstown and first stop is an observation point where you can take in 

one of the best panoramic views in Queenstown. After capturing some incredible photos, enjoy a brief 

stop overlooking the Shotover River before free time in the charming township of Arrowtown. 

Travel to Gibbston and visit the world’s first commercial bungy jump offering entertaining spectating 

opportunities. The region is also home to some Middle-earth magic (Lord of the Rings film locations) and 

becoming increasingly famous for its world class cold climate wine. 

Enjoy wine tasting (non-alcoholic substitutes available) and a shared cheeseboard at a local winery with 

jaw-dropping views. We’re not finished there – on the way back to Queenstown transfer from land to lake 

with a picturesque thirty minute scenic boat cruise on Lake Whakatipu ending your tour at the wharf in 

the heart of town. 

 

 



 

 

TWILIGHT WINE & CRAFT BEER TOUR 

Join our Twilight Wine and Craft Beer experience for a fun and entertaining late afternoon tastebud 

tingling adventure! 

Visit three unique locations around Queenstown and Gibbston with a minimum of 12 tastings of some of 

the finest drops in the region. Now, here’s the twist, if beer is more your thing then bounce from vines to 

hops and taste some local craft beers instead. 

Better yet, we depart at 3:00pm meaning you can still go out paddle-boarding or bungy jumping in the 

morning, or even fly in from out of town. Shared antipasto platters are also included at our final stop, a 

perfect starter for once you finish the tour and head into town for a meal (or more wine). 

Travel in style with transfers in a premium Mercedes van, enjoy learning how to taste wine through on-

board videos and make use of our complimentary WiFi and Spotify playlists. 

The 4 hour Twilight Wine & Craft Beer Tour departs from central Queenstown at 3:00pm and returns 

around 7:00pm. 

 

 



 

 

OPTIONAL EXTRA DAY TOURS 

GUESTS CAN CHOOSE ONE OF THE BELOW DAY TOURS OR ANY OF THE PREVIOUSLY 

MENTIONED TOURS AT ADDITIONAL COST 

 

MILFORD SOUND COACH/CRUISE/COACH TOUR 

On this full-day Milford Sound tour from Queenstown, you will enjoy a fully guided your to and from 

Milford Sound. Our small group tours give you the ability to get to know your driver, other guests and 

stop in places larger tour buses cant. Ultimately creating a more personal and memorable experience.   

Once in Milford Sound, we join a stunning two hour small boat nature cruise on the fjord – see 

waterfalls, fur seals, penguins and occasionally dolphins. Enjoy fun and informative commentary from 

your nature guide, and plenty of off-the-beaten-track visits away from the crowds. 

Travelling to Milford is a 12-13 hour day from Queenstown. Enjoy a delicious packed picnic lunch, we can 

provide for vegetarian and gluten free diets, and will do our very best to accommodate other dietary 

requirements. 

 



 

 

MT COOK SCENIC TOUR 

On this full-day Mount Cook Scenic Tour from Queenstown (12 hours) you will experience the unique 

alpine landscapes as you travel with us from Queenstown through Mackenzie Country and into Aoraki 

Mt Cook National Park, with free time in Mount Cook Village to enjoy local walks or activities. 

Start your day by meeting our friendly local guide at or near your Queenstown accommodation. You’ll 

travel in style in a premium Mercedes van designed for touring with only 16 seats onboard. As we depart 

Queenstown, the first leg of our journey takes us through the Central Otago wine regions of Gibbston and 

Cromwell. We then cross the dramatic Lindis Pass before making a brief stop in Omarama for 

refreshments and an opportunity to purchase lunch (highly recommended for those planning to hike, 

Heli Hike, or join the Glacier Explorers experience). 

The scenery transforms as we enter Mackenzie Country, and our guide will entertain you with stories and 

interesting facts as we trace the edge of the Southern Alps. Along the way, we’ll pass a network of lakes 

and canals near Twizel, renowned for its fishing of fresh Mt Cook Alpine salmon. Once we veer off the 

main road, we’ll follow the bright blue waters of Lake Pukaki before arriving at Mt Cook Village. 

At approximately 3:30pm, rejoin our guide and van to start the return journey to Queenstown. Sit back, 

relax, and take in the views. This day tour spans approximately 12 hours, and our smaller vehicles and 

attentive guide ensure your comfort and entertainment throughout the journey. 

 



 

 

PRIVATE TRANSFERS 

Included in the package is all golf and accommodation private transfers, as well as return transfers from 

Queenstown Airport. Our experienced local drivers will pick you up each day and deliver you safely to our 

daily destination. 

 

WELCOME DINNER 

Signature Golf Tours will host a welcome dinner on the 18th November for all guests. Final details will be 

confirmed closer to the trip. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2024 QUEENSTOWN GOLF TOUR 

18th – 25th November 2024 
 

PRICING  

$4585.00 pp – Single Golfer 

$3569.00 pp – Double/Twin Golfer 

$3579.00 pp – Single Non Golfer 

$2439.00 – Double/Twin Non Golfer 
 

 

For all enquiries, please contact Michael. 

www.signaturegolftours.com.au 

michael@signaturegolftours.com.au 

0418 795 126 

 

http://www.signaturegolftours.com.au/
mailto:michael@signaturegolftours.com.au


 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. REGISTRATIONS. The 2024 Queenstown Tour is open to all golfers as well as non-golfing partners and friends. No golf 

handicaps are required, but we highly recommend a sound knowledge of golf and that all players be regular golfers due to 

the nature of the golf courses we will be playing. 

2. GOLF FORMAT. There will be no set format for golf, although we recommend most players play a stableford format. 

There will be no formal golf competitions during our tour, but daily fun, friendly competitions may arise between guests. 

3. PAYMENTS. Deposit of $500 is due within 7 days of invoice date for all registrants. If no deposit is received your position 

on the tour may be cancelled. Final payment is due 60 days in advance of the tour. If payment has not been received 45 

days in advance of the tour, your position in the tour will be cancelled and all payments made previously will be forfeited.  

4. CANCELLATIONS. Cancellation requests outside of 60 days in advance of the event will have any money paid move to 

credit for future use only. Cancellations made after this point will forfeit any payments made. 

5. CANCELLATIONS BY SIGNATURE GOLF TOURS. Signature Golf Tours reserves the right to cancel any tour at any time 

prior to commencement for any reasons such as safety issues for our guests and staff, threats of terrorism, natural 

disasters, political instability or any other such events that would otherwise jeopardise the safety of our guests and staff. In 

the instance that Signature Golf Tours cancels a tour, guests will be given the option of a full refund of monies paid, or 

choose to put that money towards an alternative tour. If the cost of the alternative tour is more than the original tour, the 

guest must pay the outstanding amount prior to the tour commencing. If the alternative tour has a cost which is less than 

the original tour, the total amount of leftover will be refunded to the guest. On the occasion that any outside service or 

provider of Signature Golf Tours cancels or does not deliver what is stated in the tour itinerary, Signature Golf Tours shall 

take no responsibility for such events. However, we will endeavour to take action against said service or provider to obtain a 

refund or a satisfactory alternative for said product or service. 

6. TRAVEL INSURANCE. We highly recommend that at the time of booking you consider purchasing a travel insurance 

policy of your choice. Cover can be obtained for such things as loss of deposit through cancellation, loss or damage to 

personal baggage and loss of money, medical expenses, additional expenses to cover hotel accommodation and 

repatriation costs to your point of origin should the holiday need to be extended or curtailed due to illness while overseas, 

or due to the need to return to your point of origin because of unexpected death of illness of a close relative and 

cancellation of transport services due to industrial action. If you have a pre-existing medical condition – that is you are 



 

 

taking medication or have been to the doctor in the past 30 days you must advise us so that the condition is covered in the 

policy.  

7. TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION. Signature Golf Tours is not itself a carrier, hotelier or car hire operator. The flights, 

cruises, rail and coach journeys, other travel and hotel accommodation, car hire and any other components included in 

your holiday are provided by reputable carriers and hoteliers on their own conditions. It is important to note therefore that 

all bookings with Signature Golf Tours are subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of liability imposed by the 

various providers involved in your travel booking, some of which limit or exclude liability in respect of death, personal 

injury, delay and loss or damage to baggage.  

8. NOT INCLUDED. The costs of interstate and intrastate travel arrangements from their hometown to and from their 

choice of international departure city. The price of any passports and visa, items of a personal nature such as laundry, 

taxis, telephone calls, excess baggage charges, personal and baggage insurance, postage and cables, drinks, room service, 

or meals unless specified and any fees or charges payable direct by you to a third party.  

 9. LIMIT OF LIABILITY. Details of any tour may change due to circumstances outside our control. Golf courses and 

accommodation may change depending on availability but will be replaced by similar standard courses and hotels where 

possible.  Our tours often include the services of operators other than Signature Golf Tours, for example accommodation 

providers, golf courses, transport operators and other tour operators.  In making your tour arrangements, Signature Golf 

Tours acts only as an agent for those suppliers who are independent contractors and are not agents, employees, or servants 

of, or in joint venture with Signature Golf Tours or its affiliates. All certificates and other travel documents for services 

issued by Signature Golf Tours are subject to the terms and conditions specified by the Supplier and to the laws of the 

countries in which the services are supplied. While Signature Golf Tours takes all reasonable care in selecting the suppliers, 

it does not accept responsibility for any act or omission of the suppliers. To the extent permitted by law, Signature Golf 

Tours excludes all liability for any loss or damage whatsoever that may arise in any way in connection with the offer of 

goods and services by Signature Golf Tours or any third parties, or in connection with the supply of such services.  

10. EVENT BEYOND OUR CONTROL. Signature Golf Tours does not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury, 

damage, loss, delay, additional expenses or inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by any events which are beyond its 

control including but not limited to war, civil disturbance, terrorist activity, fire, fold acts of God, acts of Government or 

any other authorities, accident to or failure of machinery of equipment or industrial action 

11. TERMINATION OF BOOKING OR CHANGE OF TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS DUE TO FORCE MAJEURE. If Signature 

Golf Tours in its reasonable opinion, considers that any Force Majeure event prevents Signature Golf Tours (whether 



 

 

directly or through its employees, contractors, subcontractors and agents) from lawfully or safely providing any products 

or services subject of the booking contract with you, Signature Golf Tours may immediately by written notice: (a) terminate 

the booking contract (in whole or in part); or (b) change your travel arrangements as reasonably practicable to ensure your 

safety and invoice you for any additional costs.  

12. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY IN THE EVENT OF FORCE MAJEURE. In the event of a Force Majeure event making it 

impossible or unsafe for Signature Golf Tours to deliver all or part of the Tour Package, Signature Golf Tours will refund 

the customer, or at their discretion offer a credit for future tours, for the unperformed part of the Tour Package less any 

reasonable losses incurred by cancellation. Losses may amount to a substantial proportion of the tour package price. 

Signature Golf Tours will use reasonable endeavours to minimise losses incurred by customers. Customers must take out 

travel insurance to protect themselves against loss in these circumstances.  

 

Upon registration of 2024 Queenstown Tour, registrants will have deemed agreement to the terms and conditions outlined 

above. 


